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anygeneralisation upon the matter. A practitioner may
possibly be unaware that he is treating a twin when the pair
are separated. Still, allowing for this the scarcity of
material is remarkable. The explanation may possibly be
due to an error in assuming that hospital statistics drawn
from the poorest citizens apply equally to all classes. In

any case, it is evident that I must appeal to a much larger
circle of medical men than can be done by any method of
private correspondence in order to obtain the necessary
information. Would any of your readers, therefore, who
have in their possession evidence on the points mentioned
below kindly communicate with the writer whose address is
appended ? 7
 Twins, if they are true twins, are usually of the same sex,
and are most frequently either much alike or much unlike.
1. Of like twins of the same sex at any age period, have you
any medical experience of their suffering simultaneously or
independently from like or unlike diseases in like or unlike
(separate) surroundings ? 7 2. Of unlike twins of the same
sex at any age period, have you any medical experience of
their suffering simultaneously or independently from like or
unlike diseases in like or unlike (separate) surroundings ? 7
Please name specifically all diseases referred to, as this

point is very important. Any additional information on the
subject would be welcomed and all remarks will, of course,
be treated confidentially. I would be greatly obliged if
continental journals would insert this letter in their issues.
Thanking you and your readers in anticipation for your kind-
ness in considering my letter,

I am, Sirs, yours faithfully,
J. LIONEL TAYLER.

8, Adys Lawn, St. Paul’s-avenue, Willesden Green,
London, N.W., Nov. 18th. 1907.

J. LIONEL TAYLER.

FOREIGN BODIES IN THE BRONCHI.
To the Editors of THE LANCET.

SIRS,&mdash;I have read in THE LANCET of to-day with the very
greatest interest Mr. H. S. Clogg’s account of a foreign body
in the left bronchus of a young child, for it brings vividly to
my recollection a similar case which happened in my experi-
ence more than 50 years ago. I will not call it practice,
for I was only a medical student then, doing duty in the
Royal Public Dispensary of Edinburgh. An urgent message
came in one afternoon that a little girl was choking ; with
all speed I went to her but found on arrival that the child
was breathing easily to all appearance. I learnt, however,
that the child had been playing with plum-stones, putting
them into her mouth, when the sudden fit of choking came
on. I listened therefore over both sides of the chest. I found
little or no breathing on the right side and something more
than a respiratory murmur on the left. I lost no time in
calling in the nearest medical practitioner who administered
an emetic, without in any way altering the breathing con-
ditions. I then proceeded to Professor Spence, whom I was
at that time assisting in his wards in the Edinburgh
Infirmary, and on expressing to him the opinion that the
plum-stone was lodged in the right bronchus of the child he
came and saw her and directed her removal to the infirmary.
On the following day a consultation was held at which

there were differences of opinion, when that man of de-
cision and abruptness, Syme, came on the scene, heard the
story, looked at the child, and without the utterance of
another word said "Operate, turned on his heel and left.
The trachea was opened, whereupon the plum-stone was
promptly and forcibly ejected through the opening. I
believe the case is recorded in the writings of Syme or
Spence but probably its history has not previously been
so fully given. I am, Sirs, yours faithfully,
Harley-street, W., Nov. 16th, 1907. JAMES ADAM.JAMES ADAM.

THE LONDON PROVIDENT DISPENSARIES
COUNCIL.

To the Editors of THE LANCET.

SiRs,-Referring to the letter from the chairman of the
London Provident Dispensaries Council in your issue of
Oct. 26th it appears to me, an East End practitioner, that
what is required is not the establishment of more provident
dispensaries but the stricter supervision of the out-patient
departments of our hospitals, so that they can devote them-
selves to the needs of the necessitous poor. Surely there are

enough "clubs" which for a ridiculously small weekly
subscription provide medical treatment for the wage-earners
who are unable to pay the ordinary medical fees-even the
small ones that myself and other practitioners in poor
neighbourhoods charge. By the establishment over the
whole area of London of more dispensaries the poor general
practitioner will have to meet further unfair competition ; he
has already the out-patient departments of hospitals to com-
pete with, where the patients do not necessarily get better
attention but free. Even in the poorest districts of London
innumerable public-houses flourish and do a large trade. It
is evident that the wage-earners have the money to spend in
drink, but when needing medical attention they get it free at
the hospitals, where but feeble attempts are made to ascer-
tain if the applicant is a fit subject for gratuitous relief.

I assume the new dispensaries it is proposed to establish
will fix their membership fee at such a figure as will effec-
tually undercut the general practitioner, even if he charges
only 4d. for advice and medicine. I think the profession
should view with suspicion the establishment of more insti-
tutions for dispensing almost free medical attention. It

may seem a matter only affecting a limited number of our
profession, but it has, I venture to think, farther-reaching
effects. I am, Sirs, yours faithfully,
Nov.l6th.l907. AN EAST-END PRACTITIONER.

*** Our correspondent is, we think, needlessly alarmed
about an extension of the dispensary system. The provident
dispensaries should be the means of preventing hospital
abuse, especially at the out-patient departments. If the out-

patient departments of hospitals were used in a consultative
capacity by dispensaries a definite chain between the practice
of the hospital and that of the general practitioner would be
established. Those who could not pay a fee might avail
themselves of the cooperative principle to join a dispensary
and relieve the general practitioner of unremunerative

patients, and of these cases only those presenting real diffi--
culty of diagnosis or treatment would be sent on to the

hospitals. The hospitals might have other patients, but they
might well give priority to cases already hall-marked for
them as suitable both on pecuniary and scientific grounds.-
ED. L.

DAKHYL v. LABOUCHERE.
To the Editors of THE LANCET.

SiRs,-Sir William Lawrence in his lectures on surgery was
accustomed to deal very briefly with diseases of the ear.
" Gentlemen," he said, "there are two kinds of deafness-
the kind that is curable by syringing and the kind that is
not curable at all. The former falls within the province of
the surgeon, the latter within that of the aurist." In Sir
William Lawrence’s days we may take it that "aurist"
was equivalent to "quack." In our own time we have seen an
amount of progress in relation to the diseases of the ear and
the defects of hearing which is not only great in itself but
also such as to afford much encouragement for the future ;
and the aural department now attached to every great hos-
pital cannot fail to bring the improved conditions to the
knowledge of the public. In the meanwhile, however, ear
quacks abound, and the extent and profusion of their
advertisements indicate that their dupes must be numerous
and their profits enormous. An amusing list of these persons
is furnished by a well-conducted little magazine, the
Albion, which is addressed especially to the deaf ; and in
the November number we find quite an interesting account
of the "Nicholson Institute," of "Professor" Keith-
Harvey, of "Mr. Herbert Clifton," of the "Aerial Medica-
tion Institute," and of the " Murray Ear Drum." We are
told that the I I Drouet Institute itself owed its formation
to a person who calls himself Nicholson, and the plans
and methods of these persons are described. They all
advertise largely, I believe. We know that Vespasian
declared that the money in his pocket did not smell of
the cloacm whence it was derived but is a similar
contention quite worthy of the presumably moral and

enlightened " Press" of the twentieth century ? 7 The pro-
prietors of the papers which insert these advertisements
must be perfectly well aware that the advertisers are

mostly of the lowest depths of ignorance ; that their claims
are false, their wares worthless, and their charges
extortionate ; and they must also know that the poor, who


